Mathematics Initiative Subgroup 4 Meeting
Ohio Higher Education Mathematics Initiative
April 3, 2015
Webex
11:00 am – 12:00 pm

Chairpersons/Leads:
Krista Maxson—Shawnee State University
Richard Uchida—Sinclair Community College

Agenda

- Presentation Andrew Tonge (Kent State University)
- Presentation on use of data from HEI Restricted Queries from John Holcomb (CSU) -- maybe also from Don White?
- Data outcomes Report
  - Update on data review from others not on this subgroup
  - Review data on outcomes (Data contact: Drew Sevel, ASevel@regents.state.oh.us)
- Discussion on two categories—Reports from OBR vs Reports from Institutions
- MOU and research at institutions
- Next steps